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BASKIN ROBBINS GIVEAWAY-Employees Theresa Johnson (1) and Mike Halley (r) are 
shown with one of the 20 inflatable balls being given away in the next four Fridays by Baskin 
Robbins. 

Baskin Robbins holding 
four Friday giveaways 

PHILIP C. IKI 
U.T. Contributing Editor 

A Baskin Robbins b.ouncing ball can be yours, provided you enter the free drawing being : 
sponsored by the campus ice cream parlor. 
According to Mary Rodriguez, a Baskins Robbins employee, every Friday for the next foi.Jr 

week five names will be pulled from the entry box located qn the counter of the parlor. 
The names of the five chosen will be posted in the window of Baskin Robbins and the 

winners may pick up their inflatable prize ·either Friday afternoon or sometime the following 
week .. 

In all, 20 of the red and white promotional balls will be given away. 
Rodriguez ·also stated that Baskin Robbins would give a free ice cream cone to students 

and faculty members who present a receipt of donating blood in the upcoming drive to be 
held later this quarter. · 

She added that tenative plans were underway for Baskin Robbins to work in conjunction 
with the Seventh Annual Car and 'Motorcycle show which will be held Feb. 10-11 on the 
Library North patio of Cal State L.A. 

A.S. PLAN 

lnsuran.ce complai.,ts 
stirred little reaction · 

By RICHARD KRZYZANOWSKI 
U.T. Contributing Editor ' 

Reportedly, numerous complaints about the 
insurance plan made available through the 
Associated Students have not stirred any 
reaction on the part of the A.S: because those 
responsible for representing the students 
have not y~t Mard of them. 
The Student's Accident and Health Reim· 

bursement Insurance Plan is offered by the 
CAS Insurance Agency of Oxnard and is par
tially admrnisfered 1hrough the· Cal State LA' . 
Health Center. . 

'!You always get some <;~mplaints, but we 
have received only one, or two thi.s year," said 
A.S. General Manager Carlton Blanton. "We 
have had less com,plaints this year than any 

··other year.'' 
Blanton said most of the complaints were 

about ·pre-existing conditions, meaning cases 
in thich students though t~ey were covered 
for a condition that came about before a. 
policy was taken out. 
''A lot of students just don't understand that 

you get what you pay for. Some think a $40 
policy covers the· whole world," he said. 

The A.S. has been working with CAS for 
three years according to Blanton. and for the 
past two years CAS has been issuing iden; 
tification cards to policy holders to. verify that 
they are insured. 

"In the past three years 'there w~re 
problems with verification, but we haven't had 
any since they star:.ted using the cards," he 
said. 
Blanto~ said he had not been contacted by 

the Health ·Center, and that they would nor
mally call him in the event of any problems. 

"I ultimately' represent the students in case 
of a conflict/' he ~aid. 

A.S. Secretary Patricia Matthews, who is the 
Uason between the A.$. and the insurance 
company, agreed with Blanton. 

"There are always some screwups, but there 
has been nothing significant as far as com-

plaints.'' said Matth~s. "We have even 
gotten letters saying 'thank you, you saved 
my life:' n 

Severaf sources at the Health Center had a 
different perspective on the issue. 
"We have definitely had problems here, 

eno.ugh to wan:ant putting the pqlicyc before a 
review board," bne source. told the University 
Times. 

"We're not re·alfy agents for the students, 
but we ~ry to fjelp whenever possible on this 
e~~." they said. "We ~nfact the company 
.directly to deal with them." 

"We don't call the A.S. or the Administration 
because they'll fu~t calf the company: We 
have no direct communication w~th them, and 
just help on this en.d if we can,ti said the 
source. 
"There's no one we can really refer to. If 

there was someone we thought could help 
we'd refer it to them." 
Another source close· to the Health Center 

t~d the U.T. one big problem is that students 
don't get .sent their identification cards and 
aren't being admitted into hospitals because 
of it. 
"They have to call us to verify if a person is 

a policy holder, that takes a lot of time," the 
source sa~id. '11 wish we had a person respon.si· 
ble to the students." 

Fly a plane, 
drop an egg 
win a contest 

Minority groups dissatisfied with U.C.'s 
defense tactics in 'Bakke Decision' · 

Chi Epsilon, the engineering honor fraternity~ 
will offer Cal State LA. students, faculty and 
staff the chance to step briefly out of 
academia when it presents its paper airplane 
and egg drop contests on Feb. 24. 

The contests, to be held from 1·2 p.m. and 
2-3 p.m. on the Coffee House baJcQny, will 
offer a $25 first·place award, $15 for 
second-place award and $10 third: place 
award- for each contest. 

Legal experts say it could be the most im· 
porJant civil rights case In 20 years. Black, 
Chicano and other minority critics say it's a 
set·up. 

The case is Bakke v. the Regents of the 
University of California (UC). In a landmark 
decision last September, the California 
Supreme Court ruled that the special ad· 
missions program for minorities at UC·Davis 
Medical School was unconstitutional because 
it discriminated against whites. 
Minorities charge that the defendant, U.C. , 

never tried to win the case. And now that the 
University has appealed the decision to the 

U.S. Supreme Court, these same critics fear 
that an inadequate defense could scuttle 
every affirmative action program in the na· 
tion. 

While activist critics are organizing public 
demonstrations, a coalition including the 
United Auto Workers, the National Urban 
League, the National Conference of Black 
Lawyers and the Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and ~ducation Fund (MALDEF) has 
filed a brief they hope will persuade the 
Supreme Court not to take the case. 

The high court has stayed the California 
court's ruling, indicating it will probably take 
the case. Should it uphold the California deci• 
sion, says Prof. Ralph Smith of the National 
Conference of Black L~wyers and the Univer
sity of Pennsylvanijl Law School, "I~ would 
have a catastrop~ic effect, wiping out (special 
admissions) programs all over the country" 
and spilling over to threaten affirmatve action 
job programs. 

The case stems from a charge by Allen 
Bakke, a white Who was twice rejected by the 

UC-Davis Medical School, that his Fourteenth 
Amendment rights to equal protection under 
the taw had been violated. 

Bakke contends he was rejected solely 
because the UC-Davis special admissions 
program, which reserves l6 ou~ of 100 places 
for minorities, let a less qualified minority stu
dent take his place. His suit resulted in a 
California ruling that a qualified white cannot 
be refused admission so that a less qualified 
minority person can be educated. 

Many minority lawyers believe the UC 
Regents, dominated by conservative ap· 
pointees o,f ex-governor Ronald Reagan, 
chose not to present a strong defense of 
minority admissions programs. 

"The University's primary effort was not to 
win," but .. to obtain a definitive rule on its 
special admissions program·," says Armando 
Menocal; a lawyer for one of the nation's 
largest public interest law firms, Public Ad
vocates. 
"All the University had to Jose ·was a 

program they never wanted," adds Black 
University of San Francisco Law Professor 
Charles lawrence. 

UC presented as evidence only one affidavit 
and one deposition, both from . D~vis, Ad
missons Director Dr. George Lowrey. It gave -
no oral testimony and ca.lled not expert 

witnesses or members of the minority com· 
munities involved. , 

"To allow a case of the magnitude and im
pact of Bakke to be decided without an oppor
tunity for minorities to present vital 
evidence ... is a travesty of justice," writes 
Charles lawrence in a legal journal attack on 
Bakke. 

Some minority lawyers have even suggested 
there was collusion between UC and Bakke. 
But collusive or not, most believe UC put up 
too weak a legal case to risk a U.S. Supreme 
Court precedent on minority admissions. 

"This is a terribly important question for this 
society," says the National Conference of 
Black Lawyers' Ralph Smith. ·•u·s one the 
Supreme Court will have to rule on. But the 
issues should be presented fairly' and clearly 
to the. Court. The Bakke case doesn't do this." 

Donald Reidhaar, chief attorney for the UC 
Regents, denies the University presented a 
·weak case. The written evidence submitted to 
the eourt by UC, he says, 41included a great 
deal of, statistical information and documen
tation." 
"The case fairly and .squarely presents the 

issue of admissability" of UC's special 
program for minorities, he says. "The (U.S. 
Supreme) Court will find some way to rule 
without undermining the programs." 

· The California Supreme Court's ruling in 
favor of Bakke was based on three con· 
elusions. 

First, it ruled that Bakke was better qualified 
than the minority stud~nts admitted under 
UC-Davis special program-a pointed dis· 
puted by UC. 
Minority lawyers object to this conclusion, . 

arguing that the standardized tests and grade 
point averages that ma~e up a good part of 
UC's criteria for admission are culturally 
biased against non-whites. 

The court's second conclusion was that UC
Davis was not guilty or 11past discrimination.'' 
The Suprf!me Court has often required proof 

Continued on p. 3 

The object of the paper airplane contest is to 
build an airplane which will su'stain a long 
flight. 

Materials for the airplanes, which will be 
supplied by the EngiAeering Student Council 
prior to the contest, ·will consist of a sheet of 
paper and a paper dip. 

The airplanes must be created at the con· 
test site and one timed flight per contestant 
will; be allowed. 

All contestants must register in E.f. A226 
or at the contest site prior to the event. 

The object of the egg drop contest is to build 
a device which will protect a raw egg from 
breaking after a free fall of 15·25 feet. No 

. parachutes will be allowed. 

The devices; which cannot be powered and 
must pass a safety inspection, must be made 
of materials which will· not be destructive to 
property. 

The egg, to be supplied by the ESC, must be 
covered with a plastic bag and ride in or on 
the device. One try_ will be allowed per contes· 
tant and entries may be disqualified at the 
judges' discretion. 

Contestants must register ·prjor to the con
test in E.l. A226 from lO a.m.-noon on Mon· 
day and Wednesday and 1·2:30 on Tuesday 
and Thursday. Registration will also be held 
on Mon~ay from 1·5 p.m. 

Further information may be obtained by con
t~cting the ESC in E.t. A226. 
Further information may be obtained by con· 

tacting the ESC In E.l. A226. 
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orts 
asketball ·team wins two, · 

t moves i~to second place 
By RON VROOMAN After calling its last timeout, UCR probably won at the free throw line 

Photo by Ron Vrooman 
PLAYER OF THE GAME-Diablo center-forward Will Roberts scores on a hook 
shot during CSLA's 79-75 win over U.C. Riverside. Roberts scored 25 points in 
performance that helped give him CCAA Player of the Week honors. 

c s· 
CAMERA SALE. Kodak lnstamatlc 18 

FOR RENT Outfit: S20.SO; 608: $29.~; Polaroid 
----.....;--...;,;.;..;..;._____ Super Shooter: 519.95; Pronto: 547.~. 

Monterey Puk Camera, 180-
"GARDEN APARTMENTS., I and· 1 4844 . ... .... ..... .... .... . .. (791JF3) 
bedroom - F~~rnished / Uafumished. 
51!5.00/mo. It up. Pa'rking. Pool- Sa1111a '61 AUSTIN HEALEY, Rebuilt Engine & 
·Walk To Campus! 223-.3483 (7868Mt0) Traa., 2 Tone Brown Wire Wlaeeh, Hard· 
-----------· top Rechromed, Radials, Ete. ll.J-

ROOMMATE WANTED 
CHRISTIA:'\ FEMALE PREFERRED 
To Share Apt. Plenty of Room. Near 
School $80.00/mo. Plt"ase ('all : 121-
'n II . . . . ... . . .. .... ... . ..... t7918t"ll 

HElP WANTED 

3982 .• •• ~ . ••.••.•••••••••• • • {'7939F3) 

1975 HARLEY DA VIDSQJ(! Super Glide 
Motorcycle· 6,000 Miles- Excellent Con
dition. Asking $2,800. Calll81-7l71 day or 
eYening or 224-3375 tlays ...... (7940F I ) 

INSURANCE 
SPECIAL LOW AUTO INSURANCE 

Make Alld Sell Balfaes! Cld. Special RATES FOR SINGLE COLLEGE 
[,.,- NIIM- Fun. Sllows. Political- STUDENTS AGE 18 OR OLDER 
Write A SPUHLER ENTERPRISE, 615 TAKING ll UNITS. CHECK YOURS! 
L111ra ll La Pueote, CA 91744 (7923Fl) nJ-4591 • • ...... • • • • • .. • • • j7869MIO) 

PSYCHIATRIC AFTER CENTER Neecls SERVICES OFFERED 
•ohalceer couaselon. Attitude and coft. • -----------
sdou DM or Mlf u lmportMt u edllcatfOII, OptoRMtrlst •• Special discount to Cal State, 
bowWp, alld skills. T ......... cueloads. L.A. Stvtletlts. Faculty 1c Staff. Freeway 
alld _,., ... PfO'MIM. M.F.C. ltrs. Ooae at 816 S. Al•araclo, L. A. Free 
a•alldle. Growtll.,...,....ty. Mia. COIII-
.tthtelltllllrs/wl.for6..._CaiiPaala Parking. 388-9648. Se habla es· 
or Allu M-F, 10-4 at a:J6....f996 or 8J6.. puof. • • • • • ·" · • • • ....... · .. (790JM30) 
483 ... Beurlywod co ... ullna EYEGLASSES, Mod .ayles, hard~ soft. c Contact Lenses, Metal Frame repairs.. One 

teter. • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • (7939'3) ay senlce po~~IWe. Dr. G.W. DUDLEY, 

~!!;~i"!.:.?:!: ==~~;:-.:=: Test Preparation Specialists MCAT, 
All fields. $500-St200 moathfy. ExpeMts OAT, LSAT, SAT, GRE, GMAT, OCAT, 
paid, sightsni•l· Fl'ft Inform •• Write: CPAT, VAT, NMB, NOB. Sta.tey H. 
hlternatioltal Job Ctttter, Dept. C\', Box Kapla11 Eclucadoaal Cfllter 477-3919 •••• 
444JO. Berkeley,CA 94704 .••• C79l0MI) ............................ (7908AU) 

ACTIVITIES AIDS for PIYdllacrlc after PROFESSIO('IIAL RESEARCH And 
care cetlter. VeJunteen-... to leacl and EdttftiJ Allista•ee AYiilallle For Tena 
llelp coor•i .. te Y&rle• recreatloas. Papers. TlletH alld DlsltrtatioiiS. All 
Tral .... alld _,milioll proridetL Gro~ Acatleatlc Areas (113l417~5493 ••••••••• 
opport••Uy. MID. eo••ltt•nt 6-8 ............................ (7914Al0) 
111'1./wk. for 6 -.os. Call Delti at 8J6..t996 
M·F, IIJ..4. Btwer:lywoo4 Co•atellaa 
Ceater .••••••••••••••••••••• ('7t311'3) 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 
VOLUNTEERS N..W at peydllatrlc 
alter care ceater to laelp .. ., aa4 IJaple
nMIIt .,......, Mia. COIBmlttlneltt 6-1 
lln.{wk for 6 BIOS. Call Joe. at ~!1....,145 
or 1.16-<C996 M-P, 10-4. 8e9erlywoo4 
COUielilla Ceater .••••••••••• ('793otF3) 

FOR SAl£ 
COLOR T.V.'s FOR 550 • 5150. Black It 
Whitt T.V.'s For 515 - $45. We Take 
Tracle-1•! Call lJJ6.6571 •••••• 17819F8l 

1974 PINTO WAGON, Good Conditloa, 
27,000 Miles. Make OtTer. CaH 124-3711 
7-5:30 P·•· .................. 17919FI) 

1974 l\1l1 T . 'G II Mach I, Fully 
fq11ippe!l. \ir-Cond., Hatchback, 
r celll'Rt Cond. '\tust Sell, Only $%995, 
Good 8 rK in! 389-9264 e' .... t790FI) 

19''4DODGI:' \1 XI-\' Fully Carpeted 
Paneled, 11 f 1 l'ra k r reo, J 

F.~.. uto., Pj"), P B. :\luI." ! 12131 
. H0-43Jl. !JOOIOITer "Bill" KJ 1-f'll 

IBM TYPING . , 75c per paae; 
Mimeoaraphlna Senlces, Fast • 
Experietlce-'! Call Pat, 660536 ••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (793lF9) 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST IBM Selectric: 
(6 Types) Will Excelletltfy Execute MSS 
Semlaar Papers. Reports. Et&:. Pllone 441-
1410 (S. Pasadeoal ••••••••••• (788!F7) 

TYPING SERVICE • Manuscripts, 
Resumes. etc. IBM Selectrk - Various 
Type Styles. Notary, Rush Orcters · 
Welcome! Call Glory., 684-0-C51. ,(7917F8) 

TRAVEl 
CHARTERS To Europe With CIEt.: 
Cou~tcll On International Educ:atlor.al 
Ex mage, 1093 Broxton A~enue ll:W, Los 
A~tples. 90024, (%13)477-2069 •••••••••• ~ 
••••••••••••..• ~·· , •••••• (7871Ml8) 

EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA. Studl'ftt 
Charter flights Year Round, ISCA, 1609 
Westwood Bt.ct., #103, L.A., Calif. 90014. 
.(21!J8l6-~, 826-0955 •••• (7894MI0) 

WANTED 

"'JEED CASH? I Buy Olct Toy Tralos • 
682-1!17 .................. 17870M28) 

The Cal State LA basketball team ran down the clock, looking for the · and almost lost on the backboards. 
won. tw~ close ?nes l~st weekend, last shot. ' CSLA made 23 of 29 tree throws, 
rallymg m the fmal mmute to beat With eight seconds left, Huff missed compared to 13 of 17 for UCR The 
CCAA ~ivai U.C. Riv~rside, 79-75, and a 25-foot baseline jumper, but Highlanders crushed the Diablos in 
defeabn~ U.C. Davts, 88-8~. Highlander center Dwight Tyler out· the rebounding battle, 53·38. 
The wm over UCR rat sed the jumped Roberts and tipped the ball in. UCR's Burke and Laudermilk had 15 

Diablo~· league record to ~-2 a_nd put' The Oiablos immediately calied and 13 rebounds, respectively. 
CSLA '" a second-place tie With Cal timeout and huddled to come up with Stewart and Green were the Diablos' 
Poly Po~ona, which tost to Cai.State one last play. top rebounders with eight c!piece. 
Bakersfield, 76·61• S~turday mght. Stewart, at UCR's baseli'ne, threw In Saturday night's match with U C 

Both teams tra1l league co- . . . · · · 
I d C I P I S l 

. Ob. d the mbounds pass toward Gregg Dav1s, CSLA tra1led, 42-37, at half· 
ea ers a o y an ms tspo an G h · . t· ft h t' c 1 St t N rth .d by reen, w o was open two-thirds of •me a er s oo mg pooJiy from out· 

T
ah 

1
a
1
e
8 0~ bin ge oCnPePgFa~de. the way down the court. side and allowing the Aggies to m~ke 

e - Ja os meet n ay . Th th ff I' d h d d numerous layups 
night in Diablo Den and travel to CSN e row was o · me an ea e . . . . · . 
Saturday night. out-of-bounds. Green made a leaping The D1abl~s tightened the1r defen~e 

An - t UCR th 0. bl , . . save and tossed the ball to Roberts, and took higher-percentage shots 10 

b~kaltns ,:.. e
12

'
1
a to~ wmnmbg standing alone at the free throw line. the second half. CSLA went ahead to 

as e came Uti a · oo JUmper y . . · t h ·t t k 49 48 1 · 
W·n R bert ·th th d 1 ft Wtth the crowd of 950 at 1ts feet, s ay w en 1 oo a · ead w1th 

1 o s w1 ree secon s e . R k d .bbl d h h 16·29 to pia 
A Hollywood script writer would have oberts ~oo one n e an s ot t e . . ' y. 
been hard pressed to come up with a ball stratght through the hoop. ~ob M1ller s team took a 82-13 lead 
~..etter e d" UCR called timeout and was w1th 2:30 left and held off a late U.C. 
•1 n mg. - 0 · 11 After leading by six points early in charged with a technical foul for avis ra y. . 
the game, the Diablcis lost control of exceeding the limit. Greg Gordon ~reen an? Stewart led the D1ablos 
the backboards and took poor shots made the free throw, and added two Wl~h 18 pomts each. Roberts had 17 
to fall behind at halftime, 37-36. more after he was intentionally pomts and .11 rebbunds, ~ordon 

Highlander guard Oscar Huff's hot foufed with one second left. scored 14 pomts and Tracey G1lmore 
outside shooting also hurt CSLA. Roberts, who was named CCAA came off the bench to scor.e 11. 
Huff bedeviled the Diablos with P_layer of t~e Week, scored a game- Gordon and freshman forward Ernie 
severaf 20-25 footers. h1gh 25 pomts to lead the Diablos. Radford picked up seven and four 
CSLA c(mtinued to play badly in the Also scoring in double figures w~re steals, respectively. 

second half and trai~d by eight Gordon (16), Stewart (14) and R1co The Aggies' leading scorers were 
points with only six minutes left. Thomas (10). center Dave Bailey (26 points) and 

The Diablos, using a full-court press Huff was . the Higtilanders' top guard Audwin Thomas (20). 
and good shot selection, narrowed scorer with 20 points. Forward Rael The Diablos were out·rebounded,45· 
the Highlanders' lead. CSLA finally Burke scored 15 ana forward James 36. 
-went ahead, 74-73, on a basket by laudermilk had 14 points for UCR. Fre~ throws again were a crucial 
Paul Stewart with 36 secongs · The game was one that the Oiablos factor in the Diablos' win. CSLA made 
remaining. 24 of 29 free throws, while U.C. Davis 

made 9 of 12. 
WANTED: POETRY FICTION 

DRAMA- ART 
and COVER DESIGNS for 

STATEMENT MAGAZINE SPRING '77! 
Deadline: March '1st 

M;.tnuscripts must be typed: double spaced. with page number, title 
and author at top of each page. Fiction limit • _t ~ typed pages. 

PIHse !!ettd your enkies to STATEMENT. c/o English Dept., Cal 
State. L.A. 

Include stamped return envelope 

MAIN CAFETERIA 
·TUESDAY 

DAILY BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

$1.00 2 Eus 
2 Sausage Links 
2 Slices· Toast 

FRIDArS SCORING 
CSLA (79)-Stew~ 14, Roberts 251 Ward 4, 
Thomas 101 Gordon 161 Green 4, Gilmore 4 C. 
Williams 2. 

1 

UCR (75)-Laudermilk 14, Wills 101 Tyler 2 
lauderinill 4, Watts 01 Huff 201 Robinson 4: 
Burke 15, B. Williams 4, Pyles 2. 
Halftime: U.C. Riverside 37. CSLA 36. 

SATURDAY'S SCORING 
UCD (83)-Reardon 41 Ford 21 Bailey 26, A. 
~homas 20, Stone 13, Migliori 41 Welch 2 
S1mpson 12. ' 
CSLA (88)-Stewart 18, Roberts 17, Ward 0

1 
R. 

Thomas 8, Gordon 141 Green 18 Gilmore 11 
Radford 2. I ' 

Halftime: U.C.· Davis 42 CSLA 37 
i • t ' 

CSLA woman 
sets record 

Rosalyn Bryant of the Cal State L.A. 
women's track team set a new indoor 
world record in the women's 440-yard 
dash at the Melrose Games in New 
York last Friday night. 

Bryant's time of 53.5 bettered the 
old recor~ of 53.8, which was set by 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~maFo~e~Ba~ad~ea~~~~ 
year. She competed in tre meet for 
the L.A. Mercurettes. 

TODAY ONLY, FEB. 1st 
MAIN CAFETERIA ONLY 

CHICANOS FOR CRE·ATIVE 
MEDICINE 

Present 
Recruitment of Chicanos for the 

Schools of Public Health at UCLA & UCB 
Friday, February 4th - 11:00 A.M. 
Student Union, Room J¥318 

and 
Recruitment for the 

Summer Medicorps 
Saturday, February 5th - 12:00 Noon 
Student Union, Room #318 

Bryant, a junior fr.om Chicago, 
placed sixth in the women's 400-
meter finals at the Montreal Olympic 
Games last summer, setting a new 
American record of 50.62. 

She also ran the anchor leg for the 
silver medal-winning U.S. women's 
1600-m~ter relay team. 

r--~----------1 
{ • ·::: : ; • I DON'T [ 
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Bakke decision ••• 
Continued from p. 1 
of such past discrimination before 
ruling affirmative action programs 
constitutional. 

In this case, UC took the position 
that it had not discriminated in the 
past-a stand that has led to the 
most bitter criticism from minorities, 
who believe it severely weakened 
UC's case. 

They t~ink UC could easily have 
proved past discrimination, but did 
not because it was u'nwilling to ac
cuse itself publicly. 

While the California Supreme Court 
was considering the case, the 
American Medical Students Associa· 
tion filed a brief 'pointing out that in 
the Davis M~dical School's first year, 

· 1968, it admitted not black or 
Chicano students, and the next year 
only one Chicano and two blacks were 
enrolled among a Class of 50. Com
paring this to the fact that blacks and 
Chicanos make up 20 per cent of 
California's population, the brief 

Rugby team 
ups rec~rd 

The Diabto varsitY rugby team in· 
proved its record to 1·2 with and easy 
53·10 victory over 'Ca l State 
Northridge. 

This Satruday;, the Diablos will travel 
to Loyola for a 1 p.m. match. 

Coach 'Lee Carlson said the game 
against Loyola will be a stiff test for 
his team because most of the Lion's 
squad has played together for two 
years. 

Carlson said the win over CSN was 
the Diablos' best game of the season. 
He singled out the play of Diablo 
center Gary Wickman: 

"Wickman had as good a game as 
any back I've ever seen." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The University Times welcomes 
and encourages students to sub· 
mit letters for pu~lication. 
Letters will be printed as space 
and propriety allows. Please 
keep letters to 300 words or less 
and include name, address, 
telephone number, permanent 
file number and signature. Th 
Editor reserves the right to edit 
all letters for matters of libel, 
style, accuracy and taste. Ad· 
dress letters to: Editor, Universi· 
ty Times, King Hall C3098, 5151 
State University Drive, los 
Aneeles, California 90032. Your 
cooperation is appreciated. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
DEPARTMENT 
SECRETARY 

USC PSYCHOLOGY 
DEPT. 

65 WPM; Filing; Receptionist 
Duties; Much contact With Faeul· 
ty and Students; Some College 
Preferred. 
$600/Mo. To Start. 
Call Lorrie 746·2246 

ECKANKAR REGIONAL 
SEMINAR 

ECKANKAR, a spiritual path which leads 
the individual to total awareness, 
presents a Regional Seminar at the Em·· 
bassy Audltoruim at 8th & Grand, los 
Angeles, on February 5th & 6th, 1917. 
The event will beein Saturday at 11:30 
A.M. with a free introductory lecture and 
fijm. The Seminar is open to the public for 
all sessions. Sri Darwin Gross, the Mahan· 
ta, the livin11 ECK Master will be the main 
speaker for the Saturday evenin11 s•ssion,. 
F:eb. 5th. There will be lectures, poetry 
and music presented by the members of 
ECKANKAR. For mor information, please 
call 273·4659. 

argued that Davis "had no choice but UC that least discriminated against 
to take affirmative action to remedy whites. Fof racial admissions 
the de facto segregation." programs, the courts require- that a 

UC l'awyer Reidhaar responds that school prove there is "a compelling 
although the school's use of test state interest" requiring the program 
scores and grades resulted in "nearly ' and that there is not alternative to 
all white classes," there was "never racial classifications. 
any inten~, the part of the school In this case, the court agreed that 
to discriminate again~t minorities." there was a compelling state interest • 

Other mmority lawyers have argued in integrating the medical school but 
that UC could have pointed to past suggested alternatives-like setting 
discrimination in the elementary and up a special program for the 
secondary schools feeding into the economically, rather than racially dis· 
University of California system. advantaged. 
James Bell, a spokesman for the Some minority lawyers in California 

Black Law Students Association at believe such alternatives can be 
UC's Hastings College of Law, points designed, though they doubt they will 
to one reason UC may have taken its be as effective as racial quotas. But 
stand. '"The UC Regents couldn't ad· they fear that the conservative U.S. 
mit they discriminated in the past or Supreme Court will take a much 
they would have been subject to suits broader sweep, closing off even these' 
from third world people," he charges. options. 

Finally, the California court con· If that happens, law and medical 
eluded that UC had failed to prove school deans across the country· 
that Ia special admissions program agree, there will be almost no minori• 
based on race was the option open to ty students left in their schools. 

Chet Diestel .• ....•..• .. •...•.••••. : • .• :Editor 

~ISCLAIMER: Except as clearly illlplied by the advertlsinr party er as otherwise e•pressly stlted, adur· 
bsements In the University Times are inserted· by commercial activities and ventures as Identified In the 
adnrllsements themselves and not by the Associated Students, California State University Los An1etes. 
Advertlsinr material is printed herein solaly for information purposes; such prlnt1n1 is not to be construed 
as an e1press or implied sponsorship, endorsement or miflcallon of such commercl1l enterprises or ven
tures. Copyrirht 1977 • C1l State L.A. University Times. 

Myron "Mike" Johnson with office Manager Jerry 
Leyva, are specialists in College Student Insurance 
Programs • Special Rates • on Automobiles and Motor· 
cycles~ Compact car discount available. Se Habla 
Espanol. PAY BY THE MONTH. 

MYRON V. JOHNSON 
Insurance Agency 
119 W. Garvey 

288.:3572 ' Monterey Park 

,, 
,, 

QUALITY. REFERENCE & 
TECHNICAL BOOKS AT 
SAVINGS OF ·50% TO 
85% OFF ORIGINAL 
PUBLISHED PRICES 
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FEBRUARY 1st • 8th 
If you liked our sales of used textbooks, you'll LOVE this carefully chosen selection of 
new titles. 
We're calling this our "Brain Food Sale" because that'S' precisely what it is · the hundreds 
of titles on sale include quality reference and technical books in many fields of study. 
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Calendar 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

SOCIOLOGY COLtOQUIUM-Malcolm Klein, Chairperson of the department of sociology at USC, will speak on 
14The Diversior_t.Pf Juvenile Offenders" at noon On Feb. 7 in UIJ. 313. 

ENGINEERING MAJORS-A notice with respect to student consultation in Academic Personnel Processes has 
been posted on 'the School of Engineering Advisement Center notice board. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT ADVISEMENT-Three. 'group advisement meetings for Child Development majors w111 be 
held this quarter: 
•Feb. 1-5-6 p.m., K.H. Bl0U7 
•F .. eb. 2--2-3 p.m., -K.H. 81007 

ENGINEERING STUDENTS- Bru1..c Aumack, and engineer with IBM, Corp., will discuss aspects of electrical 
engineering as it relates to the computer field at noon Wednesday in E.l. C245. 

TODAY 

NATIONAL ACU·I INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT PROGRAM: Billiards · nool\:'6 p.m., Union Games Rqom. 
WRESTLING: CSLA vs. Cal Poly Pomona - 12:30 p.m., $1t Pomona • . 
COFFEEHOUSE FLICKS: "Shadow of the Eagle" starring John Wayne, Chapters 1 and 2; "Old Man of the Moun
tain"; Betty Boop Cartoon • 1·2 p.m., Union Coffeehouse, FREE ADMISSION. Sponso'r: The Union: 
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL: CSLA vs. U.C. Riverside., J.V. 5:45 and Varsity 8 p.m., Diablo Den. 

MEETINGS 

PROGRESSIVE STUDENT UNION -10 a.m.-noon, Lib. S.H. 2096. 
NURSES CHRISTIAN .FELLOWSHIP-11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., S.H. C338. 
GREEK COUNCIL-11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Union. 
LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY-1:30 p.m., Lib. S. 8553. 
A.S. CAMPUS RELATIONS COMMISSION-1:30 p.m~·3:30 p.m., Union. 
ALPINERS CLUB · noon· ~:30 p.m., Union. 
SIMS-2·3 p.m., Union. 
A.S. FINANCE COMMITTEE-3·4 p.m., Union 417. 
CAL+PIRG-2-4 p.m., Union. 

SALES, INFORMATION TABLES, ETC. 

PLACEMENT CENTER-Recruitment· 10 a.m.·2 p.m., Urnon Walkway. 
CAL+PIRG-Petition Drive· 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Uniori Walkway. 

. . ~ 

HARD OR SOFT CONTACT LENSES 

DR. G.W. DUDLEY 
OPTOMETRIST 
One day service possible 

~ETAL FRAME REPAIRS 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CAL STATE L.A. 

STUDENTS. FACULTY AND STAFF 
816 So. Alvarado 388·9648 
Freeway close Se habla espanol 

FREE PARKING 

Save On Your A'uto Insurance 

Arco Insurance 
9Sports Cars . 
0 Monthly Payments 

Preferred to High Risk 

Personal Service 
.H • Free Quo.tes from 9-5 Daily 

· Call 748-5551- Wes Millward 

Arco Insurance Service Since 1946 
I 045 South Bix~l Street Los Angeles 

ON CAMPUS • TODAY! 

. 

U.S. MARINE CORPS 
OFFICER PROGRAMS 

PLATOON LEADERS CLASS 
AIR, GROUND OR LAW 

• FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO THINK THEY CAN LEAD AND ARE WILLING TO FIND OUT FOR SURE • 

No on-campus training • Eligible members receive $100 a 
month for each of the 9 months of the school year • Free 
civilian flight instruction for eligible members of the PLC Air 
program • Freshmen and SoRhomores attend two six-week 

. sessions at Officer Candidates School, Quantico, Virginia • 
Commissioned as a Second Lieutenant upon .college gradua
tion • Earn $10,075 to $12,742 during first year as an Officer 
of Marines . , · · 

The Marine Corps Is LoOking for a Few Good Students Who Qualify 

See your Marine Corps Representative Capt. Johnson and SSgt. Allen 
. 

on February 1 and 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the Student Union. 
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